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Terms of pubstiaitions.
Two DOLLARS per annum; payably semi-annual in

advance. If not paid within !the fir. ' 150 will be
charged.

7- Papers deliverd by the Post Rideir will be charg-
ed 25 cents extra. . ,

Advertisements not exceeifiing twelve lines will be

charged $.l for three insertnalur—and 50 cents for one
inseruo. Larger ones in prdportion,

All sdvertismenis will be inserted until ordered out

unless the time for which they are 4to be continued is

specified, and will be charged-accordingly.
Yearly advertisers will bei icharged $l2

the
per annum

including subscription to the stper—with privilege
of keeping one advertisement not exceeding 2 squares
standing during the year, and !lie insertion of a smaller

one in each paper for three successive times
All letters addressed to the editor must be post paid

otherwise no attention.will be paid to them.
All notices for meetings, he 4 and other notices which

haye heretofore been inserted gratis. will be charged
25.centseach,excent Manages; and Deaths.

Painpiaets. Checks, cards. thas.iy Lug and

Hand.bins of 'ivory desrrepthin, neatly printed al this
4, n 1 the lowest rash ar,crf • —7-

PRO.SI9.:6';TC6

TILE MINERS''.JOI:IINAL
TIIIS Journal was materlall enlar.zed and otherwise

unproved at the eummeneen!ent oI ihe year, and will
rank with any pt .er in the state, out of Philadelphia

lts pager will be devoted to a •

General Chroni.le of the IC•.,11

Improve:a, nt, in the NtahulActory of Iron
The pro.Tre,- of the Arts' an I s •o•nee,;

A Sun.n.iry of 1:;urop• ail ItattlL4ence;
'lle Current New,. of Lltk D.ay.

sod in stiditlo i, etch nu•n's.•l will he furnished, unless
p,-ess of local mill' .honl I exclude it, with
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..I.•is shul be SO tra-I it %vurilij the imtrun.s.n.
,f all classes of Ow comtwinily,
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LINE OF DAILY UOACIIES,
Read inze vrl .Vorr i intil

11111, ROADS
havinz ce,l,d to t 1 cats,..

p.l.,•ltations or Ite• collieueiry
rt,pectiellv (11111,.1111Ce (9 the puljhe th.rl the"

rimming a

1).111,Y [ANEW' C0.1C111;:i

Briween Philadelphia a d rationale,
For the BCCOlllinorint ion ohire public. The Conches
arc entirely new, b.,th at Troy, large and roomy,
and superior to any now sunning in Pennsylvania.
Experienced and accommodating drivers ure en-
gaged, and every attentioii„ paid to the comfort and

c invenience 01 travellers on-the route, by the Proprie-
tors and their Agents.

.17 Na acing will he phiniiied on any consider°
non wiatece•—r.or will the rates of fare be changed

otlizr Lines shuold think proper to reduce their.
rates, or even run for nothing—r? betng the whole
and sole aim of the. Proprietors to aerommoderle the

p Odle it a reasonable nate (..1 Ve tin re',ire

confidently look to the punhe to Su•ta in th,m in the

undertaking.
The Line will leave their °lke, io thr old Po-i

Odic,. at Pottsville every ria-irnirltr at 7 n'elock, A. NI
and Leave Sander.ons I at di o'clock, evrry

inornmg, and at'l. o'e PC k.every afternoon. By the
arteriluoir Line, Passengers arrive at Reading the
VI,IIC licit, and leave Reading next morning at 1U o'
Hock, arid arrive in PottsVille at 3i °cluck, I'. M.,

. at the following
RATE-: FAR!.

From P.,tisville to Reailin4.
From Redolog to Pnilad'ai ti•.. I

Do. Do. No. 2 cars,
PiltArille to Port Clinton

D,. to Hamburg lUn
From Philadelphia to Pott4yille, No. 1 Carr, 5 nil

Do. Du. D Ni. 2 Car,. 450
3 t ymnittu:em are eovicea to carry na.sengrrq

to and from the depot in l'hiladc:phia and acrp., the
Bridge at Norri4town, fret of additional eharg, s,ut
tlie above rates (Li fare.

F,,r seats, it) Pottsv!lle, Bl•piy at Orr t)111,,,, in
t!IL o!d Poa Office.

In Phdadelphia, nt Ss*,
tel, North 4th St., .11ounl Vernon H.1,1.,•.

Congress Hall, 3d St., Ilitteri States 11,J1,1, and
lionse,Che4oot

In keadtng, at hrineyrs lint, I.
tP All Baggage at the tli,k of the owners.
Tne Proprietors woul,l iherviv tome ror the iiifor

mation of the public, that thry l.nm has n..
tiori whatever with ext,iio7tr nor will It ha,
any CollneCti,m—hut tai! Or

rocritb. PUTT, SHOE:NIA:, lINNIIY R (

Proprietors
I:2—if)larch 23,

PENNSYLIAMA HI
in the Borough of

POTTS% I: • L P .

:

J. IL UtaLIirOUT.
;

- NM ..S;( oi the. travel)diti, public
that he has 111 ti'd 11, Cl/{11111,K11..!IA estalt-
Itslnnent hit It (•%ldv altonnoll to Ont otntort

bad cent( rhenc of his thiliiins. The einiticaity of as
the Maier,' Blink and the iftferoto Cria

la ui~n,v recommend, it to the num or ttstile-s,whdel
I's ohensove parlors and ,ted sler.e.og apart-
monk:, cL,4. peelhar adratitael fur the suniwortray-t.(l

-(r the invalid. ;

'f Ir.( 1 t:itrtai tat .•1 (•a .• .• t•e I Itin ;Is, and
he f,rdrr (a lit , • I•, • t ; o. •ry• I•i i i Or. (I;
carty of viand and Itronr, mitre (•114 :14 • r-
'ryas will it ali lain eon t.ete t(to pleasiire tit.d.attend

its or
The salubrity of the Boriiin rh of Potts% To. aad the

many sources ofamuserneult. both natal-al and artificial.
wh,ch its vicinity affords—sender it a dcairxtile 11,,n of
resort, and the proprietor pl d'/n. tits con t tied exert lona
to in ike a sojourn theietn,ei ndosive both to anenfu:'t nod
gratification.

Pa'March 30.11839 13-Iy

EXCHANOE HOTEL,
I'OTTSLV'ILLE.

.
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• gird Want Joknson
(..71 HAS taken lhi cuminoiiintl9 establish

nient recently oe 'fined by Joseph. Weaver,
the " National Mt( I," corner of (!entre and

callny.lllll street,, and 1144 materially imdro, 2. it,

arrangement lnr the arr.iiiiiiirririatiiro
The tot,nati.,n Him central, being ronlig-
un,le tn. the Post ebbee and-Tow:it Half, and in the
bekineqs part of-the trot riu ; and three Daily Liner.
of Stages arrive and depa•l from the Exchange "to
and from Reading, Northumberland, Dansidle and
Cattawisaa.

PRIVA l'E FAMILIE, who desire spending the
summer months in the Coil Region will be furnished
whh•pai lours and chit-crib/a calculated to please the
fancy and Tender cornfo table the most fastidious
guests; and TRAVELLORS will always find those
ace ,mtnodations which ire most desired, and the
strict attention ofservants.

11 were superfluous tot say, Ciat-iiisTABLI: and
8" wi ll always be furdished with the choicest
viands arid liquors ; arid With a wish and exertions
In gratify his guests he antic.putes the patronage at
the
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~1asi ni own :au ,-I,W . tow: Ife said. that ho tovea
_ -her ' quiteas welli-perhaps he 'loved her Warr; for

although itwiiti..-olkii4-#4. for a'father no!to hiiiproud of the&A inittdaOtelentlitWho at sighte
hail a 'tnatirsitMnggi, and a 'man's stature,. Wi;ii,.*
bet singer, the best cricketer, and the beat 414 :11-the country, yet the fair T.:lortesivho nearly ten Teamyounger, was at once his hatiLinsid, houSekeepei,
his'plaything, and his cprirpanion, was evidentli She:very apple of his eye. ' Our good father 'stunted
her, itecoroplishments.sui men of hie class are wont to
boast of a high-bred horse or a favorite greyhound..She could'make a shirt-and apudding, derv, stock::,ingt, rear Voultry, keep accounts, and read•the newiipaper ; eras as famous for goose

,
y- Wine as MM...Pritarose, and could compound a yllahub with say7rdaiSy-women in the county. T ere was not such a

handy little creature any where; su thoughtful aid
trinity about the house, and yet, out of doors, as gay
as a lark, and as wild as the. wind ; nobody was like
his Mira. So said, and so thought Farniet Cress.:
well; and before. Dora was ten sears old, he had
resolved that, in due time she should marry his.son
Walter; and had informed both parties of hi's inter:
non. . .

New, Farmer Cresswers intentions were well
known to be as unchangeitble as the lava of the
Mede, and Persians. lie was a fair specimen ofan
English enatniin ; a tall,squarelbuilt, muscular mum,

. stoui and actor, with a resold° counteuence, u keen
L..eye, and an intelltgmft his temper nag bois-
t,ratis and irascible, genemus and kind to those
1A horn he Lived, but quick to take•offence, and slow
to pardon; expecting and ex acting in.plicit obctlienco

*ust. all about him. ith Uora's• goad Vas,:the su eel and yielding.nature of the gentle and sub-'
missive little 101 was; undoubtedly, the 'chief cause
of hex ainiOc's partiality. Above all, ho wag ohstin;
ate is the sr ry highest degree, had never beeninOwn
to yield a print orchange a resolution; andtlie fault
was mho more iiivtterate, because he called:U. firm:
itess,:and aecminted it. a virtue. For, the rest, he.
06.1.4 3 person of excellent princple, perfect integrity,
clear.ilieaded, prudent, and sagacious;, fond of agn-
cultural experiments, and 'pursuing them cautiously

tiuceessfuNv ;- egood farmer and a good man..
Has son Wt alter, who was, in persoT, a hand-

.o;ne; likeness of his father, resembled hi, also, in
inany punts of character; was equally/ dlystinate;
and far more thry, hot and bold. He lolled this pret-
ty cousin much as he -would have loved a latrorita

and mi7ht, very possibly, if let alone, have he:
come att.tel.,d to her as her, lathei w but' to
he dictated to, !e t Liined diAvn to a distant engage-
west; to Bold himselfbound a mere child,—tbe ye-
r) idea was absurd ; and restraining with &faul-
ty. an abrupt denial, he walked down into the Vil-
lage, preditipoi,eil, out ofsheer contradiction, to fall
in love will the first young woman who should

.conie in-Ids way ; and he did fall in love:according-
Iv.

Mtry Hay, the object of his ill-fated pass:inn, was
the daughter of the rt speetable tress oftheendow
ed -cdool at the other side ofthe parish. She was
delicat,, interesting creature, with a slight droopitig
figure, and a fair, downcast face, like rt snowdrop,
forming such a cuutrust with her gay and gallant
wooer, us Love, in his vagaries, is often pleased to
bring together. The courtship was secret andtedi-
ous, and prob n;t4.l from months to years; for Mary
shrank from the painful contest which she kneir that
an avowal of their attachment would occasion. At
length her mother died; Mid deprived o( a home
and maintainance, she- reluctantly consented to d
private marnage. An immediate discovery ensued;
and was followed by all the evi6‘, and more than all;
that her worst fears had- anticipated. Her husband
was turned from the house ofhis father ; and,inTale •
than three months, hiii'desith;iby an inflamatory fe-
ver, left her a desolate and pencylesss widow ; un-
owned and unassisted by .the stern parent,' on whose
unrelenting temper neither the death of his son, nor
the birth ofhis grandien, seemed to make the alightz•
est Impression. Bui for the general sympathy ex-
cited by the deplorable situation and blanieless de-
pertinent of the vridowa bride, she and het infant -

must have taken refuge in the workhouse. The
whole neighborhood was zealous' to relieve and to
serve them hut their most liberal benefectress„
their most de.voted friend, was poor Dora. Cmisid;
ering her uncle's partiality to herself as the primary
cause of all this_ misery, she telt like a guilty crew=
tore"; and casting off, her native timidity and habit=
ual submission, she had repeatedly-braved his 'anger,
'ay the most earnest supplications col...mercy and forpardcin ; and when this proved unavailing', she tri-
ed to mitigate. their distress by all the asssistance
thriller small means could admit—Every shilling
of her poekt t money sheexpended on her.slear cous-
ins; worked for them, begged for them, and trans-
ferred to them every present that was made to her-Alt. front the silk frock to a penny tartlet. Every
thing that was her own site gave, bat nothing ofher
uncle's.; fur thou, It sorely tempting to transfer some

the plenty around her to those whose claim secu-
ed so juar, um! whose need was so :urgent,Dora felt
that she roust prote herself trustworthy. -

Suet was the posture of arruim at thO time of my
encounter with Dora and httle Walter iu the hat-
vest field : the rest will be beat told in tite course of
our dialogue:—

And so madam, I cannot bear to see my 'dear
cousin Mary.so sick and so melancholy and the
dear, dear child, that aling-might. be proud of
only look nt him!" exclaimed Dorah, interrupting
herself, as the beautiful child, sitting on the ground,
in ail the placid dignity of infancy, looked up at-me.:and smiled to my face.. Orly look at. him !" con-
tinued she, and think ofthat dear boy and hisdear
mother, living on dimity, and they my uncle'alaw-
ful heirs, whilst I, that have no right whatsoeverom
claim, none at all—l that compared to, them, em but
a far-off kins-woman, the mere creatures of hishoein-
ty should revel in comfort in plenty, und.theY
wing I cannot bear it, and I will not. And. then,the wrong that he is doing himself; he, that is real- .ly so good and kind, to be called a hard-hearted ty-
rant by the whole country side. And he is unhap-
py himself, to; I know he is. So tired as becomes.
home, he will walk about his room half the ..nigit
and often nt meal times, he will drop hiskaitix and
fork, and sigh so heavily ! He mayrum me out of
d'oors, as he threatened; or what is *arse, c ll me
'ungrateful or undutiful, but he shall see his boy."

o lie never has seen him, then ! and theta, why
you are tricking him out so prettily?"

o Yes, ma'am. Mind what f told yen, 'Vetter;
and hold up your hat, md say what I bid you."

Gan-papa's fowerl4.l" Stammered the, pretty boy
in his swect childish eoico,ithe first words that I.had
ever heard him speak. ;

Grand-papu's flowers said' his .Ilealowt, pre-
ceptress

Gan-pa'pa's fowera! " echoed the boy.
•• Shall you take thechild to the hottse, Dotal"

asked 1.
No, ma'am. I look for my uncle here every

minute ; and this is the hest-place to ask a favoru..
for the very sight 'of the grrat crop puts film m good
humour,not so much on account of the profits, but -
becettee the land never bore half so mach before, and,
it ill owing to his management in dressing .and&Wing. I came reaping here to-day on purpose to.
ple#s'e him; for though-he says he doge not ;wishme o.wcii-lt in the 641114.! knotir he likes it;; and.
here he shall see little 'Welter. you think ho
ran 4esist him, ma'am P.,ntinitted Dore: leaningover her infant cousin, with thetrace and fondness

i:O
of young Madonna; odo you think he can resist
hint, poor child 60 helpCeee, so harmless, his own
blodd too, and like his father 1 No 'Heart could
he hard enough to hold milt: and 4 alp swaths his
will not. Only," pursued Dora. relaspit.g
girlish time nnd:sttitudv, as c r oll. roar en:faille' lid

will teach pat te, pierce the bpwele ofthe Earth and bring out from the Caverns ofthe Mountnini, Metals which will give strength -0 our Banda and Ambient all Nature to our use and plcature.-Delaetitistait

Weekly by Bettjankin Batman, Pottsville, Schuylkill fOunty, pennsylvaniO.

magistrates, would have -sustained very serious in-
jury: as it is, it is much rent and loo4ened about the
light house, and will require considerable repairs.
.The scene all along the face ofthe rocks. taken in
connection with the pier, eras not only sublime, b it
terrific—the wares approaching the rocks with lin-
mense weight and size; and then, in their recoil
from the cliffs, meeting and contending with each
other, and spouting up into ridge. and pillars of
sparkling spray,

WALES.
A Cliartiat peareible loc.ih-

ty was disturbed a few data ago by the of a
person suppostid to he a lAanidloess.'hartist:
town was quite in an uproar. The parish clerk and
clerk to the migistrates were amongst the cart-test to

on the qui rive, but alas, both these functionaries
were doomed to disappointment, as the indisidual
turned out upon. examination to be no Chartist at
all, but a highly respectable -individual, and the wor-
thy magistrate immediately ordered his discharge.

A Chartibt Caughl.—ln a certain Weal) bor-
ough, nut very mmy mires from \Wrexham, a gen-
tleman anxious that the march of Chartism should
there, at least, be nipped in the sexy bud, pounced
the other day up.,nt two unfortunate, ragged, half
starved looking f.;l whose very l ,ohs condemn-
ed theta at once in hi; C, es as betug most vi:latouns,
l'hartsts, and fo, this it.h they were popped into dur-
ance vile. Next day the constituted authorities as-
sembled in due order to sift the Chat tu:in out, and On_
rlitle:nan, as in duty bound, undertook to dispLy

Lislll.4.'lluity in I xtracung th, it delinquencns how
their own lips, and rendeung their politics to MA-

gt.tenal eyes as palpable as their, persons. Sever,d
pie-Awns basing been addressed to one of the cap-
tis es as to his route and destination,without coin-

ing sery. near the point, this, subtle question was at
last propounded, ,•Pray', sir, where were you born'."

At New lurk, " was the reply. The captor's c
now kindled with delight; nuv, hi.d he caught and
convicted the miscreant out of his own mouth, and
exposed the falsehood of his got up tale and lie, im-

mediately in eestacy net:time!. o 1 hen, how the
d-1, sir, came you to speak English l All pres-
ent were flahhergisted.

Pwithcli.—The May F at this place was held
nn Moinky last. In the hiring department, men's
wages, for the next six Months, were on the average
front to £2 higher than for some time past.
Cattle of all descriptions sere sold for higherprices;
and horses, in good condition, were readily sold like-

=lOllll.l

Tricks of the Chartials.—On Tuesday se'nnight
a man named William Watkins, who was in the
employment of Mr. Powell, as a woodcutter, was
brought before the magistrates, at Newport, on a
charge of inducing a soldier to desert from his regi-
meut. It appeared that the prisoner, at an early
hour on Monday morning, met a private of the 29th
regiment (a detachment of which is now stationed
in that town,) named John McDonnald, who ap-
peared to be affected by drink. He spoke to the sol-
dier, and induced hitn to accompany him to the
house ofa man named Young, situated near the Six
Bells, on Stow Hill. Yonug's wife made breakfast
fur them, and while they were there Watkins en-
deavoured to prevail on the soldier to desert, as an
inducement he then gave him two half-crowns and
a shpling, and promised to bring him clothes to the
eveciing, in order that he might make his cselipe,
and also promised to give him 15s. per week at work
in the woods, after he had deserted. While drunk
Mcllotinald agreed to do all this, but getting solver
after breakfast, he refused to fulfill his promise,
whereupon a quarrel ensued between him and the
prisoner, and they both left the house of Young,
where the transaction occurred, and went in differ-
ent directions. The circumstances conking to the
ears of the officers. information was given to the po-
lice, who soon succeeded in apprehending Watkins
and bringing him before the magistrates, when the
above facts having been proved by oath, the pasoher
was convicted in a penalty of L 291 or, in default, to
be committed for three months. Mr. Watkins, not
being ready with the bail, was sent off to ruminate
upon his folly in the House of Correction at I'sk.

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 20. 1339.

'he poor'--a comstf ofpolicy which we shall comid
er a violation of.the bill or rights, and treat as a de.claration ofwar against the indtistrious-elarses."

Chartist Bombast_-11 was stated I v Feargus o'.Connor at Birmingham, that the numbers attendingPerp Green ini•e7iiig amounted to hates rnißion !
His rival in ag•ttaiiiin,o'Brien, just estimated the
crowd at row hithdred thotriand, or a hundred thou-sand less thart . l.islriend Fears:N. We nerd scarce-
ly Sat', first h.,th thee, a'e nients are nionsliqusversions of trot ; tie Is! i-or ,sitmote is even' act nal-
r more than he et6ule male adult iii,puiathin of theWeid. Rich 1;

One of lb, l'.• .'l.t.
11311r. d 11,1111 il3. ,t 01
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11 he xi, ti. , • iii j I,t .“,te I
111 clown, anti, with IlledlCa I tele, ri-plorid In

i hat state tifa Ilving being n h 1.71. In• had vt rt
Iv tvrnmwed. let.Oi t heard thnt
Las [wen Sihi, et 1., ve..p‘tonal aherrultnnn td the

Journal
Tvin ‘a.,- are d', have latterly tieent

wade to sci hrc to the linose nf Mr. ex.Aldertnnh
Hadley. "Inls ts. we .uppose a very email 'Mervin!.
al brin,.:;,g N1...n0r measures into uperotion.—liir-
!Hingham Ai:v..rtiser.

Muryport.—Mr. Harney, the Charti.t delegate.
and a few , Imv I.lliws, from Coekerinnuth, i.o.t week
held a meeting at Alarypori, when the fnrther gen
tiermin I. in ihe u•nt.tl hi teal cum non s, and
endeavoted to ',Hum the minds ,if the worLiogc:aa-es at 'Mary hit wtthnut eIF c', an I ha d
come as he priiini-ed,oni Inc 11^nd.tt Inlimt Iliere
Were. I li•e ,e roi•,iiri.d in covet L n who would lone
matched him oft. and given Min .tia
at: opie•rtunit r ariying at ut pliyaital
lOrce tutu exi'culiin.

Toe Charity!, have kid •aglinyt n
number ofre-ey-ciable fitivoliw. a l
1,011 training. 'qr. C01,1,,rt, ~t

Fcargur O'Connor, apptar, d to I the roYy-
cotton. It a flin'tired fri,rn Cm, efidei,ce Ihal the
prlvoners, tlYr n, number, had been walking togeth_
er, and on tetr road home, one nt theni who
been m thy tunny raid, ' 11 el/ szendetrtan, I a,nelad9'.
Inn see you w alk rn soldu•rl.ke.•' 'l•hey kmw lug he
had been in the artily szln, "Tell us Low to attl,
'room),•' which lie did ; and on Iheir h."ne he
In qu, only m, d military phra:yy Or.e tinr prix
nneag %as neynt!erl, and the reiontod, r were
OVer to LIII•V‘tr el.rge at the Mt.nSloripi.

rh, rp Live been ('ha•tisl tocting. in QvvPre
wirtrr,, but they have Ite.:1) ore< rly aoJ

%irthit, at the t•aitie tune, they hare bet n, ahliosit
without excriir ion, tillia:ler than ti•••
in the Fame s. This is the character of the
strilultaticous rutetings BO lur us they have proceed.
ed.

The Secretary of the Salford Radical Association
applied to the Earl ofDerby, the lord lieutenant of
the county palatine of Lancaster, for a supply of
arms for 2,200 men, for the protection of life and
property, according to the plan of Lord John Rus-
sell. His lordship, in imply, said he had not the
arms to send, and it he had, he knew nothing of the
person making the application, and was not aware
of the existence of such an association. lie, how-
ever, promised to lay the application before the Sec-
retary ofState for the Home Diepartment.

The Savings' Banks and the Chartists.—The run
On the Savings' Banks would seem to have been
much over rated, and to have little exceeded what
might have been husked for, in consequonce of the
partial depression of some branches of industry.—
The total sum sold out by the Commissioners is on.
Iv .1120,039—while the total deposits amount to
123,000,000 '.! As to the Chartists, they may bel-
low and threaten, but they arc not the class who
have money in the batik. It is a remarkable and
instructive fact, that in no considerable town have
these noisy demagogues been able to make airy iin
',tension On the labouring inhabitants.

Mr. O'Connell has sent to the Birmsnzbam Jour
nal an address to the Chartists ot Birminglisin re
munstratang a ith them on account of the errors in•
to which they have fallen, and suggi sting that “a•
the period seems to have crowe alp n the raitonal
arid sober part of the Operatives ontztil to se'', sale
from the men of violence and n new Sr-or:a-
tom should lie tormed, and a fresh council nnnuna
led, and that this association should come forward
as the fricods of peeve, law nod order, and as tlii
hafting, rs of peace, of union and of sucee.s. He
proposes as the association lloinwhold sill
(rage, iiieluding all h, ads al tainilies a Nether
pone of eritire houses or Olrk 101 l LIU ; all joorner.
teen It, trades ;and tat teachers of literal rue ,r pc,
race. 2nd. The 3d. Trie, will part. tin. n •

4th. Tire ab,.;iiiiin of the pro.), rte Tribne
5t h. El: ctorul distric is, C. i.e.. ri% li• I ~ 1.11,0111111;1'ion. With FespeCt 'I., noon Oi • %.•o'l •
atiOn 6u is indifferent. 1 Incemay mill it ••I'mori
Society or Clrh, or by the more Icnattiened name of
'Precursor oh Rt.:lir in A•sociiit mu."

'1 lon, rods tills sirai.gr lyt 11;111; y
# EULOGY OF ROBERT BURNS.
At the celebration—in Lonistiiile, hentuticv—of

the birthday of Scotland's favorite poet, Mr. Prentice,
of the Louisville Journal, addressed the company
in the following strain of impassionate and thriltirig
eloquence. It is an out pouring of the heart, wor-
thy of being placed by the side of the most brilltam
oratOrical passages.

Britain and America assembled to pay Lhr ir 'wart-
felt tribute of admiration to diet-Memory of Robert
Burns, the unrivaled minstrel of Scutlutind, whose
fame gathers freshness from the lapse of years, arid,
like the ivy, flourishes greenly over the lone prostra-
tion of the lovely and the beautiful. You all know
the history of Robert Burns. The. world knows it
by heart. The 'cottish boy, born in poverty and
obscurity, won bra way through toils, privations and
sufferings, ti one of the loftiest and brightest places
in the history of literature. Ile/avas the child of
misfortune : and mankind still weep over the sor-
rows of that genius., and w ill weep over them
forever. He was unfitted for the rough of a
world like this.—The lyre of his soul should have
been fanned but by the air of Eden, and have given
Out his inwic in a heavt my clime ; and who can

wonder that its timed& were jarred and almost bro-
ken, when visited by -the tierce winds and IVA is light-
nips, and the blasting hurricanes of life. Like the
rainbow, his lone ,prungup amidst clouds of gloom:
but like the rainbow it was a reflection of the sun,
and its arc, though resting upon the earth, was lost
in heaven. The genius of Burns was Universal ; in'
whatever he attempted, his success was perfect. His
talent was all-powerful, whetlitr he 'aimed at the
heart of the lo.tr, or to call forth the loud or the
qUiet mirth of-the votary festivity, to kindle the high
and holy fervor of devotion, to pour his great enthu-

siasm for liberty into the soul of the pstriot, or to
nerve ate arm and send the lava-tide of aengence
along the veins of the warrior. Ifyou paes. through
Scotland, you feel his nighty influence every where,
like a universal presence. He has made the wild
and romantic country emphatiatlly his own. His
step is upon her mountains, her braes and her glens

image is reflected from her blue lochs and her
gushing streams—and his name is breathed by her
winds, echoed by her thunders, and chanted by her
Wave sons and 'beautiful qlaughters. "

Remarkable. Escape.-90 the passage of the
Ship Alexander, from New Orleans to New York.,
a young lad about fourteen years, from a naturally

FILE CHARTISI'S.
[;elected (ruin various British papers to June 10)
The Chem.'s baying now dispersed ,themselves

over the country. and the simultaneous meetings
throughout England being about ended, very little
appears in the newspapers during the last two weeks
with regard to Chartist agitation. Dr. Taylor and
Harney have been present at some meetings Imi Cum
berland, and their speeches are described as being
violent; but what meetings have been held in our
vicinity have been of a moderate description. The
ladies of Sunderland had a grand display last week,
and one Miss and lialf.a dozen Misses moved and
seconded resolutions ; and among the gentlemen
who urged them to pi-severe in changing their con-
dition, was one beating the very appropriate name
of Batchelor. he is what Isis name implies, we
should not wonder but hay persuasive eloquence may
be attended with effect. To-olorrow evening the
females of Newcastle give a tea party, at which sev-
eral members of the Convention are to be present.—
Tyne Mercury,

Mr. Ilarney.preached a sermon in the New Lee-
lute Room iu this town; and Mr. Lowery OLIO in
the evening. Mr. Lowery's discourse was unobjec
tionnble as a political lecture. He certainly firmly
adhered to his own political views, but he argued
the questions lie brought forward very teineerately
and tairly.—ibid.

Chartist Demonsaration at lianchealer.--This much
talked•of meeting was held at Kersal Moor, Man
cliesier, arid a mote complete failure was, perhaps,
never witnessed even artiong,t the Chartists. As to
numters, no period of the rocitioz die they exceed
five thousand. Feargus O'Connor, in the course of
his address, said he had good a,,thority fur asse:ung
that die Flan tveriari clan. in London were at worst
to know how they could dispose of our young Q seen,
ar.d 'to substitute a bloody Curohtrland in her place;
Vol if !hat fellow wire upon the throne, that circum-

stance *mild make hint (Mr. O'Connor) put on a
red coat at once ; but at the same time he did not see
.why a bloc coat might not cover as sound a heart,
and as true- courage a• 41 red coat. He should say,
if they did Ihar, he should have nn ,he.tiation" in
advi-ing the people to revolt —that it would be their
duty —against the factions, and in favour of our con-
stitutional monarchy. Tho principal resulutico a.
duple& was the following :—”That in accordance
with the recommendation ofLord John Russell, we,
the inhabitants of South Lancenshire, in plebe
meeting assembled, to the number of five hundred
thousand, gond men anditrue, all of us interested in
the protection of life and property, do hereby te-

stiJot our chairman to apply, in our behalf to the
Home Secretary for five hundred thousand stand of
arms, commissaries, ammunition, kr-. suitable to
the emergency anticipated-by the noble Lord. We
further assert, that II the law allows a search for the
arms of the poor, the law also justifies a search for
the arms of the r i ch. And, therefore, should our au_
plicatiun for armsbe refilled, or our houses searehee
for arms against our catisitnt, we shall conclude It is

the government's intention to arm the rich against
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Exchange at.New. York on Loudon, 9}

to 10 per cent. premium.

77,c Cha 'net ..ZhnAultanrous Illeetings."—Bir-
mlnzharn —Thu simultaneous meeting, as Cher te-
p.rter calls it, agreeably to the neyyloineni clature,
which terms all ni ,etings simultaneous which do
tint take place. on the same der, came utf yesterday.
It W.+9 a miserable failure. -• The numbers did nut

d, if the y e stall,d, tmee ut the meeting when
11. ssrs. Brown, Powell, and :.ionald.uni were chosen

( tor r, porter :1,-12114 ,e‘ern] readOtiti fur
the I.,,t).eVilieht I.4lllliti 10tF. 1:11,. tau.. doubtless, was
our, and the chief. The ureic( red Punch's
alert hes to I)'Conti..r's. 1l r. liCuutior told the
people that the iiia2i-Ir.,''µ 1/111allit h, stur meant 1,1

pot do t the Kersal Alwr inec•lng; and that, Li
they did, he would send an andiatodotor with the ti.
dm !a, and-loaf, it one drop o! blood was spill, they

Birmingham men) must march through the
th, it wives and_ on their

arm., and t bur wives and ding era y, about caps;
anal, Ihitit,a done an, they urine r tire to a field.

chow tkeir c ,ps. and there watt for anoth-r am
to tell them to put their raps on, we sup

pa.". Reilly Mr. O'ronnor's audience must have
I,e• a i-it,towed with a most rdi(rlng patience, when
tin v could stand fur au Muir ni the chill of yester•

rimy, to ~iris all harangue. We h, hey,
tai .1 in. des,gn 10, rt oim d by the magistrates of
Lind -1, I" ul putto.g down the incrting there ; th 1

t-i nl.l lie shedor ; that no ambassador
; that the v 'yea and daughters of

:1a tn. r. o n , ffirt iol 11..11,1 iv 11, ad vesterd.iy, will
to v,ir i it r tp. fiilUi %vtather a' ii aln

:!. m ; and -C,,P lii. . whoO.r antwuneenunt t:II
,•, ri a. Itrit Lither arinmincrment nt

Nr iVieor,r--that iii re were 011 C hurler d and
lR nti m. n at Peep Green on Tuesday

Keisal lteeeer:llarerheater.—Kerqeel flour meeting
st.„s t.,) harc Ileeri.uitctided by 500,0UU, and uhicti
a , lad to the most astounding results. We

:Pen various ae,ounts or the meeting. and the
to n, eqti,.le itt tit. 111101,0 11" la that or the ,ibrn
eqe eeeter Courier, t% holt eoonates the numbers pres-
elsi"al 11105, 15,0,1 0 It, L11,000."

The Mors in Stallof dshire. —A batch of rioters
ere exarllllll,l Loeb., 1":,, It 'I aroo t, Capt. Alainw,
nj, am: .ther nuat wrates ; the rca .It ofwhich was

Dial ~I~C v, ere can, iitn d or trial, eight It ,cralcd up-
-4,n r, ccPlllll/.,111Ct. , to keep 111CoptfaCtt, and three di.,
C,,:/I Vlderif, aglinst the lal.ter number not be-
II,: MAIO kW 1{ t•tr011:: to criminate then'.

Beitton.—The rscutful Igh of May, wh'ch was
dri ailed Cie old woilen in the iitighbonrhood,

d IT wit nout any tumult or gathering of any
d •••iriptiuti.

Pleasant Farts for the Chartists:— There are at
the preseot time in the northern distrtct full twelve
thousand troops, ready tobe called out at a mo-
ment'a notice, on any emergency or outbreak. In
addition to this large and formidable available force,
arms and ammunition requisite for military opera.
bons on a very large scale, are in readiness, in dif-
ferent towns, to be brought out, should any active
ineaturesof repression be deemed necessary.

SINGULAR FACTS Is NATURAL lIISToRY —On the
estate otl Thomas paitshorne, Esq, of Silkmore
liouse.tnear Stafford, tour lambs which had been be
rcaved ot their dams have recently been Adopted by
an Alderne cow, which was intended to let go dry,
and such is the care and affection with which she
anti-hes over her new charge, that if one of them
IA missing, she manifests the greatest uneasiness
until It is found again.

• There is now within one hundred yards of the
farmhouse of Mr. James Inksip, of Caldecot, near
Italdock, a partridge nest, in which a fowl deposits
Mr eggs with the partridge.

The following combination of names and profes-
sions may be found in this town and neighhourtniod:
—A. Just, iiiilor,—Tons, bona and shoemaker,—A.
Sinai t, stra w.bonnet manufact urer.—Tink ler, clock•
inker,—A. Hest, Tailor,—A. Conmion, ale and poT

tr r Ready, dress maker,—Large, hosier.
—'['tree Mercury.

IRELiNII.
The Martinis Carncarde has given directions

to In.+ agent, Mr. Robert D'Archy, to enribank a por.
wro 0. the lake, and make a spacious Chit green at
I.'multrea, for the accoinrnodation of thepublm

The Arebh:khopric ofTll/1171 nnw extinct, and
the diocese N; ill he milted to litllala and Aeltrunrv,

reventiqh of which have been transitrred to the
Ecele ,i3atieal romint,e.tieN. The new Prelate

,il he In•hop of Tuam. !idler* and Aefronry. The
arch ein5e,:,1,..1 jntisdicuon nfTuam will be trans-
IL eft d to At inagli.

A Curt;o:•erv.—A quantity of hotter; about fen
pounds aright, was found iii Bog, near

~ti, county Donegal, 1:1•1 week, fly a:labourer of
Nit-. Edward Johnson's, ut D;une•nellan; It lay in

the lot% est cut uT a bog, in a solid miss; sod al-
thouub it must have lain ut that wtuatuin for n great
twiny years, pertly.' centuries, it Was in a Slate of

pru,ervati.,n. It I. of it pure white colour,
soon what re,•einb:ing tallow, and, whtn reduced to
a fluid state, nee WV to have the appearance and

rates 01' butter of a super tar qua f. A ',Mail
port lOU ofat has been ?eft at our office, where it may

On by the • curiou•=.--f Derry Soitinel ;—A
sliOn uttstal,e. The sub Linea dtescrlbed is wolf
soown tinder thu name of line tallow, and has been
frtqueiilly finnid ui the bogs In Eriglatid and Scot•
land.

Hoax —Some way having reported, that a mer-
maid was to be t.ent at the Norio wall, Dublin, on
Wednesday morning, a orowd of persods atoembled
un thy qoay. Afk r enduring a qmart shower of
snow, they had to hoar hearty cheers trout the bye
t•taoders .on the approach of the merina4-7a hand-
some, mood att•rned strainer from Ilriltol=to take
tip the preotion of the Jupiter betweetOahliti and
I:la—,ta•—the later having been dispatelitd with
troop, ail' evenmg prev ious to Liverpool, where idie
i- to he r, ft ,te.! with new hoi'ers. &e. D.,t •h-ens
4.t liens arri,4, •Same tide wiv, an additional source

ttL
ounv womnn trns examined the othrr day,

wi tt WaS u,k, l,v one or th ' C,111;14PCI lors ifRho
c..mc loi rem tiro rilara o74 r of a •triodcal woman
'N,o, Sir," tali -1 do. 11.o; ilia which lips
Into: the row or flit', has been the making of you—
I oican impudence."

SCOTL
ROYAL VItAT TO SCOTLAND.--It is ani.oulteeh in a

Wind-cr paper ofSaturday last, that tt was gener
ally under-t'". I among tho-e attached to the Colin
circle, t, be the Queen's intention to Oay a visit to

in the course of the ensiiing auto. n.
.1 t rrreiVe,. confirmation fiat! what took

place at q meeting of tile Town Coudcil at Edin-
burgh 144 week, where it .was stated that inquiries
had been 'nitric it, in the event of a rbvel visit to
this part of her Majesty's lominions, the Palace of
linty rood eahld afford the requisite aeCommodation.

SEVERITY OF THE SEA.DN.—LocIi ttannoch, 111

Atholl, has tbis week been Completely'froenl over,
tor the third time this winter; a circumstance ne-
ver before remembered to have happentql in April.

STORM •AT ST. ANDRE:Ord.—The hiih tide, corn.
blued with the strong cast wind, Feta era St. An-
drew's-hay sod toast t an object of 'great interest
during Saturday and Sunday week. On Saturday,
in particular, the sea broke over the pier in sheets
of water, rising to a very great height 4 and alight.

fr on the south side ofthe pier and irt the harbour
with great force, and: occasioning considerable
damage. The pier, but tar the vigilance" of our
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frolicksome and mischievous disposition, became so
troublesome iu his pranks, that it was 'idneatened
by the Captain if they Were continued, that he would
confine him in a water cask. Our youngster tookno heed however, aid at his next offence was put
in the, cask. which was headed up, leasing it large
bung hole fur the admission of air. thrit: night the
ship encountered a violent stortu and in a suddenlur.:11, the cask containing the hoe, lolled over nit.,
the sea. The circumstance was not noticed by those
mt board. Fortunately the cask struck bung up, and
floated about thirty h o urs when it was thrown upon
t..c Beach at Calm Jt. illas. Here the boy madede-peiate tr,it, w extr cate h.msclffrom his prison
without AIit:COSA, and in despair gave up m
Some cows however strolling on the Bench. were
attracted to the cask, and in walking around it. oti,

the number, it being fly time. switched her titil in-
to the bung hole, v.hich the lad grasped with a des-
perate resolution. The c.c.., bellowed and set off
for life and after running some two hiindri d
with the cask, struck it against a log on the Itach,
and knocked it as we say, into a cock'd hat. The
buy thus providentially released, was discovered by
some fisherman on the Point, and taken ni A p.. 1
icula, where a sinall collection being made Mr on.
he was enabled to proceed North by the way of Co-

Jo,pla

A \ ILtl, g Cat 111 follow log; from a
Lte nuna`..),•r et the K,lt,LerYuckt r, to

ymgs de,cription of a vill..ce church :

A s the Dominic generally preached 1,3 t1.4 li‘,ui,
a bucket of Water was prod,:, utly 111.14.1,11A1 a .I.lli li

the door, in summer, Will a till I. slue 11, fur
the solace Lot those who might he a thir,,t, either
tile heat of the weather or the drought of the tier-
in.n. • • • • •

round tl.e pulpit, and L.li.nd the cominunit.ii ta-
ble, sat the t li;eis of the church, reverend, gray-;,t ad-
ed, hatlierii visaged wen, o how 1 rednrd,..l wnh
&toe, as so many apostles. 'I he2, were rat in their
san..nty , Lt pt a vigilant e•ve upon niy giggling coin-

pan:ons and in) sell, and a rehuking fiu b t r ut
any boti.h device to?these the tedionsue,s of coin-

pulsory di•v.,tion. \ atu, hoo ever, were all th..ir el-
b.rt, at ‘1211.1.11Ce. :.,.r..1) had the prealiei held
I,oth for half an hour, in one of his interminable
Si nn.-as, than it seen. das tt the thrust ay influence
of Sleepy.l.lollow bn athcd intu the place : out by
one the chngregation sank into slumber : the sanc-
tified elders leaned back 'in their pews,' spreading
their handkerchiefs o‘er their faces, as if to ke. p utl
the flies; while the locusts in the neighboring trees
would spin out their sultry summer notes? swing
with the Sleep provoking tones ofthe &mine."

Novtt PLAN Fon DIiPERSING s Moa.—Our
readers will recolleci that it was statctl•in the pub-
lished accounts ofthe recent riots in this town, that
Mr. Whitney had dispersed a mob by playing a fire
engine on them. We learn tram the Rev. R. L.
Venable'ir Domestic Scenes to Russia, that this plan
is regulaiiy employed for dipersing a drunken mob.

A number of fire engines" were," he says, sta-
tioned round the booth, to be useful not only in the
event of fire, but as assistants to police In • keeping
order, sine, in a case of a mob of drunken and dig-
oral-fly people assembling at night, an engine play-
ing into the midst of them, speedily disperses the
crowd. " We trust, after the recent proof ofthe

of a deluge of water in'ilispersing a mob, as
well as this statement of Russian practice, fire-en, -
trines will form a regular part of the police appara-
tus for qUelling riots. Better moisten the skin than
shout the. carcasses of rioters.—Lirerpool Albion.

The !tine and Uak.— The following beautiful
allegory is from the interesting Igic lieseart bee ul
Henry' Scheo!craft, Esq.:

A %ilia was growing beside a thrifty oak, awl-
had just reached that height at which it requires sup-
port. "Oak," said the ivy vine, • bend your trunk Si,

that you inay be a support to me." "My .iupport, •
replied the oak, "is naturally yours, and lon may
rely 041 my strength to bear )ou.up, but I am too
large an] too solid to bend." Put your arms around
me. my pretty tine, and I will manfully support and
cheri,h ;gam if you have an ambition to climb, even
as high its the clouds. N% hale I thus hold you up.
you will 'ornament my rough trunk with your pretty
green knives and shining scarlet berries. They w,h
be as fr lidos to my head,' and I shall stand in the
forest likk a glorious warrgir, with all his plumes
We we 4 made by the Maker ofLife to grow togeth-
er, that tv our union the weak should be made stro
and the 4trong render aid to the is oak. "

" But 1 wish to grow independentV," said the
vine, " vihy cannot you twine around me, and let
me growl. up straight, and not be a mere dependent
np n yoh "-Nature, " answered the oak, " did
not so 4sign it. It is impossible that you should
grow to any height alone, and if you try it, the
winds and rain, if not your own weight, will bring
you to the ground. Neither is it proper for you to'
turn' yc+ arms hither and von, among .the trues,

The-treeti will begin to say, it is not my vice.—it is
a strangdr—get thee gone, 1 w ill note cherish thee
By this time thou wilt be so entangled among the
ilitkrent :branches, that -thau canst not get bukk to
the oak and nobody w nil then admire thee or pity
thee:'

Ah aw, " "said the eine, "h't me escape from
such a dbstiny ;" and sith this, she twined herself
arout d the 0.,k, and they both grew and flourished
hapinly together.

The Rustic. Wreath.
I had I.aken refuge in a tiarvest lick] belonging to

any good; neighbor, Fiume; Creaswell. A beautiful
child lay!: on the ground at some little distance, whirst
a youngigirl, resting from the labor of reaping, Wll3

t‘listing. a rustic wreath—enamelled corn flowers,
brilliant 'poppies. snow white lily-bells; and light_
fragile hare-bells, mingled with tufts of the, richest
wheat-e4ra— around its hat.

Therel was something in Coe t'nder youthfulness
of these wo innocent creatures ;in the pretty, though
somewhtt fantastic, occupation of the gii I, the fresh
wild flolsens, the ripe and swelling eoru, that bar-
monizet% with the season and the hour, and conjured
up merrioriea 0f... Dis, end Pmserpine,' and ofall
that is gorgeous and graceful in old mythology ; of
the lovely Lavine of our own poet; and of the sub-
ject of that finest pastoral in the.World, the far love-lier.,Buth. But these fanciful association soon van-
ished taifore the real sympathy eicited by the actors
of the s4ene, both of whom were known .to me, and
both obj eta of a sincere and lively interest.

The joung girl, Dota Creswell, was the orphan
niece ore ofthe wealthiest yeoman in our part of
the wor ; the child of his only brother,—and having
lost both her parents whilst still an infant ; had been
reared 4 herividower uncle.as fondle and rarefully
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